
FIRST MEETING.

Collegiate Institution, 3rd November, 1853. 

JOHN EOBSON, ESQ , in the Chair.

PROCEEDINGS.

The Minutes of the last Meeting were read and confirmed.

The Certificates of nine Candidates for Membership were read for the 

first time

The following DONATIONS to the Societvwere laid upon the table.

1. From Societies and Institutions.

From the Smithsonian Institution, Wash 
ington, U.S.; Description of Antient Works 
in Ohio, by Charles Whittlesea, Esq.; Abori 
ginal Monuments of the State of New York, 
by E. G. Squier, A. M.; Contribution to the 
Physical Geography of the United States, by 
Charles Ellet, jim., Esq.; Grammar and Dic 
tionary of the Dakota Language, by the Rev. 
S. R. Riggs, M. A.; Hints on Public Archi 
tecture, containing Illustrations, Views, and 
Plans, of the Smithsonian Institution, by R. 
D. Owen, Esq.; Portraits of North American 
Indians, with Sketches of Scenery, &c., by 
M. Stanley, Esq.; Sixth Annual Report of 
the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian 
Institution ; Norton's Literary Register, New 
York, 1853.

From the Society of Antiquaries, Lon 
don ; Arehseologia, vol. xxxv.; Proceedings 
of the Society, vol. ii., parts 33-36; List of 
the Fellows, 1853 ; Catalogue of the Kerrich



3. From Authors.

8. From other Donors.

Collection of Roman Coins presented to the
Society.

From the Cambrian Archaeological Asso 
ciation ; Archa?ologia Cambrensis, No. 15, 
1853.

From the Norfolk and Norwich Archaeolo 
gical Society; Original Papers, &c., vol. iv., 
parts 1 and 3, 1852-1853.

British and Eoman Remains, illustrative 
of Communications with " Venta Silurum," 
Antient Passages of the British Channel, and 
Antoninus' Iter xiv; by George Ormerod, 
D.C.L., F.R.S., 1852.

Liverpool, its Highways and Byways, and 
Thoroughfares by Land and Water, being a 
Stranger's Guide through the Town; by James 
Stonehouse.

Profiles of Warrington Worthies, collected 
and arranged by James Kendrick, M.D. 
Warrington, 1853.

The Education of the Poor in Liverpool, a 
paper read before the Statistical Section of 
the British Association at Hull, September 
12th, 1853 ; by the Rev. A. Hume, D.C.L., 
LL..D.

Descriptive Catalogue of the London 
Traders' Tavern and Coffee House Tokens, 
presented to the Library of the Corporation 
of London, by H. B. II. Beaufoy, Esq., 
edited by Jacob Henry Burn, Esq.; from the 
Guildhall Library Committee.

Report of the Health Committee of the 
Borough of Liverpool, by James Newlands, 
Esq., C.E., 1853; from the Health Com 
mittee.

The Athenaeum, London Journal of Art 
and Science, from the commencement, half- 
bound calf; from David Lamb, Esq.

Pevensey Castle, and the recent Excava 
tions there, by M. A. Lower, M.A., F.S.A., 
1853 ; from Charles Roach Smith, F.S.A.



Chinese Numismatics, by John Williams, 
Esq., Hon. Librarian to the Numismatic 
Society of London; from J. Y. Akerman,
Sec. S.A.

Catalogue of the Library of the late 
William Roscoe, with sale prices marked; and 
Historical Narrative of the Town and Parish 
of Nantwich Shrewsbury 1784; from James 
Stonehouse.

Copy of the Deed of Incorporation of the 
Liverpool Corporation Water Works, 1800; 
and Five Broad-sheet Reports of the Expenses 
of this Corporation; from James Thornely, 
Esq.

Cast of the Handle of an Amphora, said to 
have been found on Castle Field, Manchester ; 
from. Charles Bradbury, Esq., Manchester.

The following articles were EXHIBITED : 

Sir Philip Grey Fgerton, Bart., forwarded three MSS., two of which 
were elegantly bound, and contained in an appropriate box. (1) Brereton's 
Travels, recording the travels of Sir William Brereton, Bart., of Hand- 
forth; in Holland, in 163i, and in Scotland and Ireland in 1635. This has 
been printed as the first volume of the Chetham Society's Series. (2) Letter 
of George Fleeiwood, describing the Battle of Lutzen, and death of Gus- 
tavus Adolpbus, 22nd November, 1632; printed in the Miscellany of the 
Camden Society, vol. i, 1847. (3) Services and charges of William Lord 
Grey, of Wilton ; printed as vol. xl. in the Camden Series, 1847.

Two ancient volumes were exhibited by Peter R. McQuie, Esq. (1) "Le 
Grand Tableau de L'Univers, ou L'Histoire des Evenemens de L'Eglise," 
Amsterdam, folio, 1714. (2) An ancient volume filled with curious Scrip 
ture illustrations.

Edward Benn, Esq., exhibited a Ring, a Bracelet, and a Brooch. They 
were all of silver, and -had been found in Ireland.

Dr. Kendrick exhibited a brass token. On the obverse was the legend 
" Elizabeth Wolley, Her Halfpenny," and on the reverse, in the centre, a 
crown, with the Prince of Wales's Feathers, and the date 1667.

The Rev. Thomas Moore laid on the table a History of the Antiquities 
of Nantwich, by J. W. Platt; London, 1818.



PAPER.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LIVEEPOOL ELECTION OF 1670; FEOM OBIQINAL 
DOCUMENTS IN THE POSSESSION OF JOHN IRELAND BLACKBUBNE, ESQ., 
OF HALE.

By the Rev. A flume, D.C.L., LL.D., F.S.A.

It is a curious fact, that in the town of Liverpool, the ordinary authori 
ties to which one naturally turns, sometimes exhibit strange defects. For 
example, in Gore's Directory, the list of Representatives in Parliament is 
only given from the commencement of the reign of George III; and under 
the title "Annals of Liverpool," though minute incidents are frequently 
mentioned, there is no allusion to an election in 1670. If we turn to an 
older record, the Squib Book of 1761, which professes to give the names 
of the representatives of Liverpool from 1760, we find the following: 

1660. William Stanley and Sir Gilbert Ireland.
1661. William Stanley and Sir Gilbert Ireland. 
1678. Richard Wentworth and John Dubois.

This omits altogether the election of which a full account is given in 
these papers, as -well as others which occurred subsequently to 1661, and 
yet before the last mentioned date. Baines'* list of members for Liverpool, 
extending from 1295 to 1835, is not more accurate than this.

The following is a more complete account, serving to show the outline 
of facts: 

1660. Hon. Wm. Stanley, (as 19); Sir Gilbert Ireland, Knight.

1661. Hon. W. Stanley; Sir Gilbert Ireland, Knight^  ,.
IVbMfti *V

1670. Mr. Stanley died in the afternoon of TuaecTay, the 25th of
October ;* and on Friday, December 9th, Sir William Bucknall, 
Knight, was elected in his stead.

* History of Lancashire, IV., 147.
* From the first letter in the series, it would appear that he died on the 34th ; but

on comparing the dates with the days of the week, it is clear that Mr. Bowyer mistook
the day of the month. In like manner Mr. Percivall (XVI) mistook the month, writing
November for December; and the Mayor and Aldermen (L) mistook the year, writing
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1675. On the 30th of April, and just two months before the death of his 
Lady Sir Gilbert Ireland died at Bewsey, at the age of 51. 
On the 6th of May a new Writ was issued, and William Bankes, 
Esq., of Winstanley Hall, who had married Elizabeth Ireland 
of Bewsey, aunt to Lady Ireland of Hale, was elected to succeed 
him.

16T6. In the early part of this year Mr. Bankes died, at the advanced 
age of 92; and about the same time Sir William Bucknall 
died. On the 16th of February, two Writs were issued ; hut 
the names of the members who were returned do not appear.

1678. A new election occurring, the members returned were Sir Ralph 
Assheton, Bart., of Whalley, and Richard Atherton, Esq., 
afterwards (1684) Sir Richard Atherton, Knight and Mayor 
of Liverpool, and (1685) again one of the representatives in 
parliament.

1678. On the 5th of June in this year a petition against the return was 
forwarded by Sir Edward Moore, Bart., of More Hall, and the 
sitting members were declared to be Richard Wentworth and 
John Dubois.

Thus, the ordinary account omits no fewer than three distinct elections, 
at which four members were chosen; and in a fourth election, the names of 
two members who were chosen but unseated. The names of four out of 
these six representatives we are able to restore. Mr. Thomas Heywood 
remarks * that " during this repetition of the long parliament, Liverpool 
had six f members, (four dying), and three elections in seventeen years."

The election of 1670 is that which is referred to in the Ireland Corres 
pondence ; and I propose merely to compile from these papers, and from 
authorities relating to contemporary events, a brief and connected narrative of 
facts. In using the documents for information, it will not be necessary to illus 
trate them minutely,! as if they were issued separately, to afford materials for

* Moore Rental, (Chetham Soc.) Appendix p. 134. + It may have had eight.
\ Since the Paper was read before the Society, the Council have resolved to print the 

Papers as an Appendix to the Volume. This has produced a slight alteration in the 
matter of it, such as the omission of quotations, and of descriptions; the facts in which 
are more e.isily derivable from the originals. In the middle of November, I learned from 
Mr. Bearnont, of Warrington, that a transcript of the whole series had formerly been 
made by him, with the intention of editing and printing them. This he was kind enough 
to forward to me; but the documents are printed from a transcript of my own. I am
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future history. Such information, however, as is necessary, especially in 
reference to persons, will be added in elucidation of the statements.

In all election matters, there is of necessity a great degree of sameness. 
There are the usual promises of Candidates and their friends; the usual 
amount of influence exercised; the usual stratagems employed; and, we 
may add, the usual corrupting agencies called into play. In this case, 
too, high personages were mixed up with the events ; and a deeper interest 
seems to have been felt, both in London and throughout the country, in 
the issue of the election, than the small importance of Liverpool at that 
time would have led us to expect.

While Sir Gilbert Ireland was staying at his residence at Hale, in October, 
1670, he received intelligence from Mr. Thomas Boyer or Bowyer, of London, 
that his colleague Mr. Stanley had died on the 25th. The letter was written 
on the 26th, and the post which brought it brought also the first application 
for Sir Gilbert's influence, from the father of one of the candidates. 
In the absence of local applicants, the representation was practically open 
to all England ; and the inhabitants, as in the case of small boroughs at 
present, examined which of the applicants was the most likely person to 
promote their interests. The influence of the two neighbouring peers, and 
of some families in the town was considerable ; and both Mr. Stanley and 
Sir Gilbert Ireland, at their election, represented the Derby interest, which 
was, both then and subsequently, a strong one in the town.

It was naturally supposed that the voice of the sitting member would 
have great weight in deciding who should be his colleague; especially as 
the town was then so small as to be dependent, in a great degree, upon the 
patronage of the surrounding gentry. SIR GILBEBT IRELAND was the 
eldest son of John Ireland, of the Hutt and Hale ; and he married 
a distant relation, Margaret, daughter and sole heir of Thomas Ireland, 
of Bewsey, near Warrington. From an early age, he had occupied 
a prominent position in public affairs. In 1645, he was one of the Com 
mittee * for the County of Lancaster, appointed by the Lords and Com 
mons. In 1648, he was High Sheriff of the County, and continued so till 
May, 1649.|| In 1654, as well as 1656, he represented the County in Parlia-

also indebted to Mm for some memoranda which he had collected respecting the 
Birches, and Sir Gilbert Ireland; to these 1 have referred on two or three occasions.

* Civil War Tracts, (Chetham Soc.,) p. 210. + Balnea's Lancashire, I., 207.



ment; in the latter year he is styled Colonel Ireland.* " April ]0th, 1655, 
Col. Gilbert Ireland writes to the Protector, 'Yesterday I received the 
government of Liverpool, wherein, as in all other trusts, I shall diligently 
wait for and observe all your commands.' He had a few days before, with 
his son-in-law f Aspinwall, been at Frodsham, to examine Col. Werden, 
in Halsall's matter as to Ascham's murder."{ In the rising of Sir George 
Booth in 1659, and the contemporaneous one in Lancashire by Lord Derby, 
he took a part;§ and from 1658, we find him serving as Burgess for 
Liverpool. In 1673 he was appointed a Deputy Lieutenant for the County, 
by John, 2nd Earl Bridgewater; [| and in 1675 he died, during his year of 
office as Mayor of Liverpool. A monument erected to his memory at 
Hale, shortly after his death, is now destroyed, and only a fragment of it 
remains. IT

MB. ROBEET WHAKTON, who was a barrister, and had been educated at 
Merton College, Oxford, has a letter promptly written on his behalf by hia 
father. The writer represents himself as an extensive trader, though he 
does not state in what commodity ; he consumes of his own growth £10,000 
worth annually, and keeps 1,000 men in constant employment. He also 
mentions that he is a native of the north of England, and that he pos 
sesses estates in the counties of York, Durham, and Westmoreland. He 
was -probably of the family of Wharton, (now Whartou Myddleton,) of 
Durham and Yorkshire ; * * the Gilliugwood branch of which is extinct in 
the male line. A pleasing character of the son is given; he was in good. 
esteem both at his College and at the Middle Temple ; he was acquainted 
with many of the younger nobility; and he possessed such influence as 
might already have secured him a seat for Scarborough, but that the 
borough had been promised before the death of the previous representative.!!

The next in the ..field is a ME. ROSSB, a native of Scotland. He had 
been tutor in the family of the Duke of Monmouth, to the Earls of Dalkeith 
and Deloraine, and was at this time his Grace's secretary. Letters arrived 
respecting him from Mr. Greenhaigh, who wrote apparently at the Duke's

* Baines I. 319.
+ Edward Aspinwall was his brother-in-law, not his sore-in-law, having married Eleanor, 

sister and eventually co-heir of Sir Gilbert. See the Pedigree, Gregsou ai8, or Baines 
iii., 753.

} Moore Benlal, p. 139. § Mr. Beamont's memoranda. || Ibid. ^ Ibid. 
* * One of its members was the Duke of Wharton, who joined the cause of the first Pre 

tender, and died in a Spanish Monastery in 1731, after the forfeiture of all his honours.
t+ No. II., pp. 1*, 2*. . . .



request, from Captain Frank Smith, who speaks of the Duke as " my 
Captain," from Lady Southampton,* and from the Duke himself. His 
Grace's autograph is one of the curiosities of the collection. It is only 
necessary to say of Mr. Rosse that his claims were not long before the 
electors; for on the 7th of November it was reported that his Grace had 
advised him to retire from the contest. This advice he subsequently 
accepted. The Earl of Derby was favourably disposed towards him, hut he 
had no hold whatever on the people of the town.

SIB G EOEGE LANE was the next candidate. He was a native of Ireland, 
of Tulske in the County of Roscommon; and inherited from his father an 
English Baronetcy, conferred in 1661. He had attained considerable 
eminence as a statesman; and in 1665, during the Duke of Ormond's 
first tenure of the office of Lord Lieutenant, he was appointed Principal 
Secretary of State for Ireland.-)- His intimacy and official connexion with 
the Duke, as well as his general influence both in England and Ireland, 
procured him many supporters; but several of them acted a secondary 
part, being influenced indirectly. The first who writes on his behalf and 
formally introduces him, is Colonel Worden or Werden, of Leyland in 
Lancashire, and Cholmerton in Cheshire. He was eminent as a loyalist in 
the reign of Charles I, for which he suffered severely daring the pro 
tectorate ; I but from the restoration till his death in 1690, he occupied 
positions of trust and honour § under every sovereign.

The same post brought a letter to the Mayor and Aldermen, recom 
mending SIE WILLIAM BUCKNALL. He was a brewer in London, and an 
Alderman; and had been knighted shortly before. He was the principal 
farmer of the Customs and Excise in Ireland, and to some extent in 
England also; and he naturally possessed great interest at court, Charles 
being his debtor, as was alleged, to the extent of £100,000. It was promised

* Frances, daughter of William second Duke of Somerset, had been married to 
Richard second Viscount Molyneux, and therefore was acquainted with Liverpool and the 
neighbourhood. After his death, she became the third wife of Thomas Wriothesley, 
fourth Earl of Southampton, and Lord High Treasurer of England. He had died three 
years before, so that when she wrote she was Dowager Countess. She afterwards 
married Conyers D'Arcie, second Earl of Holderness, being the third of his four wives; 
but she died without issue.

f The appointment was in reversion, after Sir Paul Davies, Knt, who then held it; 
hut it would appear that Sir G eorge Lane enjoyed it previous to 1870.

} It was in his drawing room at Chester that the soldiers of Cromwell played at nine 
pins.

§ His son was created a Baronet in 1672, and in 1723 the daughter of the second 
Baronet became Duchess of St. Albans.
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that he would be able to promote the trade of the town, and to assist the 
inhabitants in their contests with their neighbouring lord.* The person 
who writes on Sir William Bucknall's behalf is Colonel John Birch, f well 
known in connexion with Liverpool; and his double letter with double 
postscript, (all written on one sheet,) is dated from the Excise Office.

MB. ASHUBST had been spoken of by some of the writers as a candidate 
before the end of October; yet we do not find any letter from him till the 
beginning of December, or a few days before the election. The reason of 
this was that he wrote to the Mayor in the beginning of November, and 
afterwards came down in person ; he then waited on Sir Gilbert Ireland in 
company with some friends, and no doubt on Lord Derby also ; and at 
tended to his interests with some vigour. His father, the third son of Henry 
Ashurst of Aslmrst, in Lancashire, was an eminent draper in London. 
He was an Alderman; was distinguished for piety and humanity; and it is 
said of him that he was one of the chief promoters of the translation of the 
Bible into the Hindoostanee language. The candidate for the represen 
tation of Liverpool was Henry his eldest son; whom Mr. Borron speaks of 
as "the presbyter." His own letters show modesty and gentleness of 
disposition.

ME. DOBSON of Gray's Inn was mentioned, in one of the earliest letters, 
as a candidate, yet it is the 19th of November before we find any letter 
from himself. He was a Solicitor, a native of Lancashire, but resident 
permanently in London; and he is called "Lord Gerard's friend." He 
alludes to his lordship in his own letter to Sir Gilbert Ireland, as ready to 
make any reasonable effort on his behalf. The title was held at this time 
by two distinct persons ; viz. Digby Gerard, fifth Baron Gerard of Brom 
ley, Stafford, and Fitton Gerard, third Earl of Macclesfield and Baron 
Gerard of Brandon, Suffolk. It is the former peer to whom reference is 
made in the letters; he was connected paternally with the latter, and also 
married his sister { and co-heir.

* This was Caryll, third Viscount Molyneux.
+ Colonel John Birch was a native of Herefordshire, and from Mr. Pereivall's letter, 

(9 *) appears to have been at this date a member of parliament. He is to be distinguished 
from Colonel Thomas Birch, of Birch, near Manchester, who was Governor of the Castle 
of Liverpool, and known as " Lord Derby's Carter." The Civil War Tracts (Chetham 
Soc.) Norris Papers, and Moore Rental, contain a good deal of information respecting the 
latter.

{ The two sisters and co-heirs of the last Earl of Macclesfield had each an only 
child, a daughter. Lord Gerard's daughter married James fourth Duke of Hamilton,
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A letter was written proposing another candidate, SIB WILLIAM TEMPLE, 
BABT., but it does not appear that any encouragement was given to him, or 
that any farther steps were taken in the matter. The writer was Sir 
Richard Temple, Bart., of Stowe, Bucks ; a leading member of the House 
of Commons in the reign of Charles II. He calls Sir William a near 
relation, and also a cousin; * both of which terms are to be understood 
with some limitation. Sir William, who was then ambassador in Holland, 
attained great distinction as a diplomatist and a man of letters. He was 
at that time 41 years of age, had been created a Baronet, and had the 
appointment of Master of the Rolls for Ireland, which his father held, 
conferred on him in reversion. He was, afterwards, the author of the 
scheme which was received with great favour by the King, for re-organizing 
the Privy Council of England, and he was sworn in as onef of the thirty 
to whom the number was then restricted.

To this long list it is necessary to add three others, who were not actually 
candidates, but whose names were mentioned in connexion with the repre 
sentation of the town. These were, "one of the MR. HALSALLS;" MB. 
ENTWISLE, probably of the family of Foxholes; and ME. SPENCEB of 
Ashton. Before Colonel Birch's letter could have reached the Mayor and 
Corporation, they had an intention of requesting Mr. Spencer^ to represent 
the town, and Lord Derby thought him a fit and proper person; but he 
seems not to have been thought of afterwards.

Of the seven formal applicants, it is unnecessary to notice further either 
Mr. Rosse or Sir William Temple. Mr. Wharton wrote in his own behalf 
on the 29th of October, and again on the 12th of November, after the 
writ had been forwarded to Liverpool. He had hoped to bring the influence

and the other niece of the Earl, married Lord Molmn. The greater part of the property 
being bequeathed to the latter, a law suit was entered upon, which terminated in a 
personal quarrel. A duel was fought with swords in St. James's Park, on Sunday 
morning, 15th November, 171'2, when both were killed; but Lord Molmn's second, 
General Macartney was the slayer of the Duke, for which he was convicted of man 
slaughter four years afterwards.

* Their paternal grandfathers were cousins in the strict sense; they themselves were 
third cousins.

t His name was struck from the list in January, 1681. His younger brother who is 
mentioned as Solicitor-General for Ireland, was father of the first Viscount Palmerstonj 
Sir Biehard was father of Viscount Cobham and of the Countess Temple who brought 
the first title into the family of the present Duke of Buckingham.

J He was descended from Lord Spencer, ancestor of the Earls of Sunderland and 
Dukes of Marlborough.
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of Lord Colchester* to bear strongly in his favour, but it does not appear 
that he succeeded ; and on the ] Pth, his father writes a letter of thanks, 
his claims being withdrawn.

The active candidates may be regarded as only four in number, Sir 
George Lane, Sir William Bucknall, Mr. Dobson and Mr. Ashurst.

Sir George Lane has a letter in his behalf from Alexander Rigby.f on 
the 29th of October; in which the other candidates are noticed incidentally, 
and the influence of the Duke of Orinond is alluded to. It is addressed 
to Sir Roger Bradshaigh, then one of the County Members; the Hon. 
Edward Stanley, brother to the late Member for Liverpool, was the other. 
On the day following, Lord Derby does not appear to be aware what 
candidates are in the field, a fact which is partly accounted for by the 
want of rapidity in postal and other communication ; for he mentions only 
Mr. Spencer of Ashton, who did not stand, and Mr. Eosse.

Another friend who applied on behalf of Sir George, was the Earl of 
Ancrarn. He was Charles Kerr, second Earl, whose mother had been 
daughter to William I Earl of Derby. He speaks in high terms of Sir 
George's general character; alludes to the interest which he possesses in 
Ireland; and mentions his own "many tyes of blood and obligation to all 
Lancashier."

It does not appear that either Sir Roger Bradshaigh or Sir Geoffrey 
Shakerley was personally acquainted with Sir George Lane, though both 
assumed some prominence and took some pains in his cause. The former § 
was well known as a good soldier and a man of a very charitable disposition. 
He conformed to the Protestant religion, under the influence of his 
guardian, James, Earl of Derby ; and represented either the County of 
Lancaster or the Borough of Wigan in Parliament, till his death in 1684. 
The latter was a distinguished loyalist, who during the battle on Rowton 
Moor had crossed the river Dee in a tub, to convey intelligence to King

* In No. IX he mentions several letters of introduction; but he appears to make some 
mistake respecting the relationship of the parties. Lord Colchester was Thomas Savage, 
son of Thomas, third Earl Eivers. Ho had married the daughter of Lord Derby, and 
he died before his father.

+ He appears to have been one of the representatives of the county, in 1658-89.  
Baines, I. 319.

} He was therefore cousin to the Lord Derby of 1670.
§ He was of Marple and Haigh; was Knighted in 1627, and created a Baronet in 

1679.

i
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Charles I. After the restoration, he * was appointed Governor of Chester 
Castle. Sir Geoffrey had received letters from the Duke of Ormond and 
Mr. Thomas Cholmondeley, on Sir George Lane's behalf; he endorses the 
sentiments contained in these and writes to Sir Roger, who forwards the 
letter and perhaps that of Mr. Rigby also, to Sir Gilbert Ireland. Sir Gilbert 
espouses the interest of Sir George Lane; and a correspondence of a full 
and friendly character, takes place between him on the one side and Sir 
Roger and Sir Geoffrey on the other.

In the meanwhile, the interests of Sir William Bucknall were not for 
gotten. He appears to have been aware that he had no friends at Hale ; 
for not a line from him appears throughout.

Mr. Percivall's gossiping letter f shows that the large promises of 
Colonel John Birch had produced their natural effect. The Aldermen 
were buoyed up with hopes of great things being done for the town ; and 
the common people experienced favours of a less distant and more real 
kind. No stone was left unturned by him, as we are told. It is evident, 
too, that the Derby and Molyneux interest were somewhat opposed in this 
contest, the former including the Mayor and the majority of the town's 
people; while Sir Roger Bradshaigh,]; is afraid that his connexion with 
Lord Molyneux may injure Sir George Lane's cause.

On the formal withdrawal of Mr. Rosse, Lord Derby declares in favour 
of Sir William Bucknall, assigning as a reason the King's command to the 
Duke of Monmouth. A letter from Colonel Kirkby, promised on the 17th§ 
of November, but written only on the 29th, asserts that Lord Derby did not 
give this recommendation ex animo, or of his own judgment, but merely 
because he had been commanded. This was merely by way of apology to Sir 
Gilbert Ireland, however; for Lord Derby showed bis sincerity to the last, in 
Sir William Bucknall's cause.

Other influences were at work in the same direction. The Chancellory 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, affirming that his predecessors had acted 
similarly, wrote to the Mayor recommending Sir William Bucknall; and

* Sir Boger Bradshaigh and he married two sisters, the daughters of William Pen- 
nington, Esq., of Muncaster in the County of Cumberland.

t This letter was written on Sunday the 4th of December, hut from hahit the writer 
has said November. It is printed by oversight out of its natural order in the series; but 
the notice of the arrival of the writ enables us to assign to it its proper place.

} No. XVII. § In the postscript to Mr. Otway's letter. 
|l Sir Thomas Ingram, Knt. P.O. appointed August'lTth, 1664.
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the Vice-Chancellor reluctantly complied with directions to write another* 
letter on the same subject. Towards the close of the canvass, another 
auxiliary appeared. This was Sir John Langham,  (  an Alderman of the City 
of London along with Sir William Bucknall; and who as a Turkey merchant, 
had accumulated a large fortune. Mr. Borron mentions his equipage as 
setting out, and his determination to spend 500 [pounds] before his return; 
a determination which was probably carried out.

During this time, little was heard of Mr. Dobson and Mr. Ashurst, but we 
are not to suppose that they were unemployed. The letter of the former 
to the Mayor, on the 9th of November, shows that he was alive to all the 
arrangements which it was necessary to make; and in his letter of the 
19th, suggesting that he might possibly succeed while the others divided the 
small constituency, he shows some policy. Mr. Ashurst trusted more to 
personal exertion ; and he does not appear to have written any thing till the 
2nd of December, the day before the arrival of the writ in Liverpool. On 
the very day of its arrival, came Mr. Ashurst's formal announcement of him 
self as a candidate; but it is obvious that he had been before the public 
for some time, from the allusions in Mr Percivall's communication.

Perhaps this is the proper place in jyl^ich to speak of the Mayor. He 
was a Mr. Thomas Johnson. The following is derived from the account 
of him given in the Moore Rental,! furnished by Spencer Steers, Esq., of 
Halewood. He obtained his freedom as an apprentice, October 17th, 1655 ; 
became a Councilman in 1659 ; a Bailiff in 1663 ; and Mayor in 1670. 
In 1677, the new Charter of Charles II. being obtained, he refused to take 
the oaths, and retired from the Council; on a motion for his readmission, 
7th November, 1683, he was declared ineligible. October 3rd, 1695, under 
the Charter of William and Mary, he was again elected Mayor; and fifteen 
days after, on the following St. Luke's Day, § his son succeeded him. This 
was Thomas Johnson, jun., whom Queen Anne knighted, on the presenta- 
tation of an address, March 10th, 1707. || The elder Johnson died in

» Compare XX and XXV.
t He had served the office of Sheriff of London in 1643, and was created a Baronet 

in 1660. He was ancestor of the present Sir J. H. Langham, Bart.
J pp. 143, 144. § October 18th.

|| Norris Papers, 170. His name and title are still preserved in the Street called Sir 
Thomas's Buildings. " To him, more than to any one else, is the town indebted for its 
vigorous and well-omened commencement." He died in. Virginia, and was buried there. 
Norris Papers, iv.

L
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August, 1700; he is supposed to have been a native of Bedford, in the 
pariah of Leigh.

Sir William Bucknell having come down to Liverpool, was able to adduce 
personal proofs of his liberality ; he had also secured the interest of Lord 
Derby, and stood well with the Mayor and Aldermen. In these circum 
stances, his party was strongest and most rapidly matured ; and it became 
a point of some importance to hasten the issue of the Writ, and to press 
on the election. The speaker of the House of Commons at that time 
was Sir Edward Turnor, Bart., afterwards Chief Baron of the Exchequer; 
the Ministry was that which is well known as the " CABAL ;" and the Lord 
Keeper, who is mentioned first as on the side of Mr. Eosse, was Sir 
Orlando Bridgeman, Knight and Baronet. So early as the 26th of Octo 
ber,* as we learn from the letter of the elder Mr. Wharton, the Writ had 
been moved for and granted ; yet more than five weeks elapsed before it 
arrived at its destination. Some of the delays were official; and others, 
from circumstances, were unavoidable. Mr. Otway knew well that the 
hastening of the Writ was disagreeable to Sir Gilbert Ireland ; and on the 
17th of November an explanation is offered by him, equivalent almost to 
an apology for the part he took.

When Mr. Dobson wrote to Sir Gilbert Ireland, he could not have been 
aware that the latter was so warmly interested for Sir George Lane. His 
ardour is shewn, however, in his mode of expressing himself, when forwarding 
the letter of the Duke of York,  (  (afterwards James II,) to the Mayor and 
Aldermen; from which great things were expected, butnothing resulted. The 
same spirit is shewn (No. XLV.) in his reply to the Mayor's letter, announcing 
the arrival of the Writ.

By the beginning of December, the matter was practically settled. It 
 was seen that Sir George Lane's chance was very weak, and that the con 
test would probably be between Bucknall and Ashurst. Sir Gilbert 
Ireland and his friends hoped so; for then the validity of Bucknall's 
election might be subjected to parliamentary inquiry. Two days before the 
election, however, Lord Derby prevailed on Mr. Ashurst J to withdraw ; and

* This was the day after Mr. Stanley's death. Mr. Otway says it was two or three 
days after. Mr. Whartou. appears to have mistaken the date, like Mr. Boyer.

t He was Lord High Admiral from June Oth, 1600, to July 9th, 1673.
J He was created a Baronet in 1088, but die title became extinct in 1732. He mar 

ried the daughter of Lord Paget, and afterwards sat in Parliament for the boroughs of 
Truro and Wilton. His younger brother, Sir William, was Lord Mayor, and afterwards 
M.P. for London.

I
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on the previous and following days, both Sir Eoger Bradshaigh and Sir 
Geoffrey Shakerley wrote pleading their inability to be present at the elec 
tion. It would seem that they despaired of success, though this feeling 
does not appear till Lord Derby declares so strongly in favour of Sir 
William Bucknall; and Sir Eoger Bradshaigh, in his last letter, after 
assisting in the usual way in Sir George Lane's cause, declares that his 
.hands had long since been bound up from being against Bucknall.

From the last two letters of the series we learn, that Sir Gilbert 
Ireland, being thus left alone, still pressed the claims of Sir George Lane, 
though unsuccessfully; for Mat Anderton wishes to know if there is any 
intention to dispute the return, and Sir George's * letter of thanks men 
tions his kindness in "appearing" for him. Of the successful candidate, 
little is known further, except the period of his death. It appears from 
Mat Anderton's letter, that though elected on the 9th, he had not sat in, 
the house till the 22nd of December, and could not do so before the 29th.

A hundred and eighty years ago, the public were not so sensitive on the 
subject of contested elections, as they have since shewn themselves, and 
especially in the present parliament. The treating of the electors, to 
almost any extent, was a matter of course; and inducements of a more 
substantial character were freely offered. Mr. Eosse was not sufficiently 
long before the electors to make any offer of treating ; and in the letter of 
Sir Richard Temple there is no allusion to any thing of the kind. But 
Mr. Wharton on behalf of his son, Colonel Birch for Sir William Bucknall, 
and Mr. Dobson for himself, all seem quite regardless of expense, in pro 
viding creature comforts for the electors. From an allusion in Mr. Bor- 
ron's letter, it is clear that Mr..Ashurst was not less liberal; and the Notice 
to Freemen shews that Sir Gilbert Ireland did not forget Sir George Lane's 
friends. Sir John Langham's efforts, on behalf of Bucknall, show us still 
more of the same kind ; and the " Goulden nets " to which Sir Gilbert 
Ireland alludes, are easily understood. It is not to be wondered at, that 
in that age, as well as in our own, men sometimes impoverished them 
selves in their contentions for parliamentary honours.

The condition of the town at the period, cannot have been materially

* In 1070 Sir George Lane was created an Irish peer, by the title of Vicount Lanes- 
borough of Longford. Tina expired with his son in 1724; but the grandson of the 
latter Viscount, Mr. Lnne Fox, M.P., was raised to the English peerage, as Baron Bingley, 
in 176:2. This title also became extinct in 1773. The family is still represented by Mr. 
Lane Fox, late M.P. for Beverley.
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different from that which is represented in the map of 1650. In those days 
its progress was naturally slow; and in so small a community there was also 
little or no external addition. The marked increase which the town received, 
of Londoners,* who flocked to it after the great plague of 1665, and the 
great fire of 1666, had scarcely yet made any visible difference in it, though 
they led eventually to important results. It is only at the very close f of the 
century that we find insufficient accommodation in the Chapel of St. Nicholas, 
and an effort made to erect Liverpool into a distinct parish. An interesting 
model, representing the town about this period, has lately been exhibited 
to the public. The only places mentioned in these papers are the sites of 
two houses of entertainment; one in Watergate j Street, and the other in 
Dale § Street.

The List of Freemen, which was asked for by Sir Roger Bradshaigh, and 
prepared at the instance of Sir Gilbert Ireland, is extremely interesting. 
The names which it contains are 83 in all, embracing 70 distinct surnames; 
and of these so many as 62 are found [| in the Liverpool Directory for the 
present year. It is probable that in a large number of instances, the per 
sons who now bear the names are the direct descendants of those who 
figured in Sir Gilbert's list, and who ' gave their presence for the good of 
their country, if they pleased.' Nine persons, bearing both the same 
Christian name and Surname, appear in the Moore Rental, written between 
two and three years before ; they were therefore in all probability the same 
individuals. The " rude forefathers of the hamlet," who had opposed their 
landlord, Edward Moore, when he occupied the position of candidate, and 
who are commented upon by him with considerable severity, are now 
ensnared in the " Goulden nets " of " Sir Bucknall," or taste the welcome 
tap at Margery Forneby's and Elizabeth Ryding's.

Along with the papers which relate to the election are a few which 
bear upon other subjects. The most curious of these is the remonstrance 
of the Mayor and his brethren against Mr. Reading's project for establish 
ing light-houses, and the reasons which they assign. These gentlemen 
seem to have looked upon such auxiliaries to navigation as Sir Ralph the

* Moore Eental, 76 n. -t Ibid 77 n. { No XLVII.
§ Several persons are mentioned in the Moore Rental of the names Formby and 

Riding, but none that can be identified with the houses mentioned. They were in 
general tenants of Moore, but not very friendly to him.

|| The names which do not exist are Crossman, Flittercroft, Hecknell, Hermor, Lyme, 
Smool, Tncleton, and Thuvill.
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Rover did upon the Inch Cape Bell; he thought he was only interfering 
with a priest's amusement or whim, when cutting it from its moorings. Of 
the five names appended to the document, four are well known. Coming 
after the Mayor's name is that of Thos Andoe, Andow, Ayndoe, or 
Ayndow; he was one of the Sheriffs in 1650, and Mayor in 1655. He is 
frequently mentioned throughout the Moore Rental. John Sturzaker was 
one of the Sheriffs in 1658, and Mayor in 1664 ; he is called " Storaker " 
at p. 79. Thomas Bickersteth, whose signature [Bickrsteth] shews us the 
transition to the established abbreviation of his name, is frequently men 
tioned at the period. We find him serving the office of Sheriff in 1666, 
and that of Mayor in the year previous to the election, 1669. In Mr. 
Borron's letter * it is plainly hinted that his popularity with the sailors 
would secure his election for the borough, if the forces of the contending 
parties were pretty equally divided. He was again elected Mayor in 1675, 
when Sir Gilbert Ireland died in office. Tnere was another Thomas 
Bickstath, or Bixteth, who was Sheriff in 1629, and Mayor in 1635 and 
1642; and it is probable that the one was the father and the other the son.

The letters throughout show the varied orthography of the period, when 
even proper names, as well as other words, were written in a great degree 
on phonetic principles. It is no unusual thing to find a man's own signa 
ture in several forms, or to find his name given in two or three ways in the 
same document. Mr. Baines, in that part of his History of Lancashire 
which refers to this town, gives nearly forty forms of the word Liverpool 
(IV. 184); yet that which he quotes as the current one of the time of 
Charles II. does not once occur in these letters. A great many other 
forms f do occur, however, some of them as old as the time of Henry IV. 
and Henry VIII.

Several of the seals are in perfect preservation, showing the arms of 
Monmouth, Ashurst, Kirkby, Greenhaigh, Worden, Bradshaigh, and Otway. 
The crests only of Leigh and Shakerley are given. Sir George Lane 
impales his arms with those of his first wife Brabazon; and Lady South 
ampton's seal does not show that she has been married twice. The Mayor 
of Liverpool seals one of his letters with a castle, another is impressed with 
a watch key. The quarterings on the seal of Wharton show that he was of 
the family of Wingate Grange and Offerton, County Durham, descended 
from the Whartons of Kirkby-Thore, in Westmoreland.

'_ * No. XXVIII.
+ Leirpool[toniana]; Leirpoole ; Leuerpoole ; Leverpoole ; lirpool: Lirpoole; Liuar- 

poolle; Liuerpoole; Liiupoole; liu'poole; Liverpol[dons]; Liverpoole; Hverpoole. 
B


